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We will forever remember how precious the time for study was to us all . . . 
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JAMES HOUGHTON & CRAIG McELHINNY 











































CAROL LYCAN, Fort Gay Senior 



























GRABLE ADKINS-Marketing and Retailing 
HELEN FRANTZ ADKINS-Elementary Education 
MARTY ALLEN-Biology-Social Studies 
PAUL AMSPAUGH-Social Studies-Speech 
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG-Business Management 
DANIEL BANE- Accounting 
SENIORS 
FRAZIER BARBARY-Pre-Law 
SHARON COTTRELL BASHAM-Elementary 
Education 




JANE BOLEN-Physical Education .Social 
Studies 
JAMES BOWEN-,-Music 
MARILYN BOWYER-Kindetgarten Primary 
PAUL BRADY-Biological Science 
GEORGE BROWN-Advertising 
ARLENE BRUNO-Elementary Education 
DONNA BURGESS-English 
ROGER CHILDERS-Accounting 
TIMOTHY CLAGG-Social Studies-Biological 
& General Science 
WILLIAM CLINE-Physical Education-Social 
Studies 




KATHERN DA VIS-Math-Social Studies 
SANDRA DA VIS-Music 
JUDITH DEANE-Special Education 
BERNADINE DEMCHALK-Political Science 
BRENDA MUNCEY DILLON-Music 
SUSAN DOROSKY-Elementary Education 
CAROL EDWARDS-Kindergarten-Primary 
ELIZABETH ELDERS-English-Social Studies 
ARCHIE ELKINS-Marketing and Retailing 
JIM ELLIOTT-Business Administration 
SARA ELLISON-Elementary Education 
PAUL EMBRY-Business Management 





MARTHA FIKE-Elementary Education 
SENIORS 
NANCY COLLINS-Social Studies-Spanish 
CAROLYN COSTEN-Kindergarten-Primary 
DAVID CRACRAFT-Social Studies-Art 
SARAH CYRUS-Physical Education-Speech 
CHARLES DANIEL-Biological Science-
Social Studies 
JANIS DANIELS-Home Economics 
I 
NINA CAROLYN FOX-Art 
JACKIE GLEASON-Social Studies 
ROBERT GOODALL-Engineering 
STEVE GOODMAN-Political Science 
DARYL GUTHRIE-Music Education 
CARROLL HALL-History 
SENIORS 
ERV ALEE HAINER-Elementary Education 
DA YID HANSON-Psychology 
EMMA HARBOUR-Elementary Education 
EDWARD HUNTER HARDMAN-Art 
Education 
CAROL HART-English-Speech 
RICHARD HART-Business Management 
WILMA HATCHER-Social Studies-English 
DENNIS HATHAWAY-Marketing and 
Retailing 
FORREST HAUGER-Economics 
BILL HAYSLIP-Marketing and Retailing 
WILMA HEMLAPP-Elementary Education 
JUDY HEMP-English-Speech 
RUTH HEMP-Kindergarten-Primary 
RALPH HESSON-Physical Education 
RONALD HITE-Journalism 
CONNIE HOLESTIN-Business Administration 
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MARGARET JONES-lfome Economics 
DA YID JUDD-Zoology 
ROBERT KAPINOS-Business Management 
CASSANDRA KING-Home Economics 
CAROLYN KYLE-English-Speech 
LINDA LACY-Elementary Education 
JERRY LAMBIOTTI-Business M~nagement 
CHARLES LLOYD-Latin-French 
JERRY LOUDERMELT-Music 
BOBBIE LOUDERMILK-Physical Education 
CAROL LYCAN-Home Economics 
DONALD MCCANN-Math-Biology 
CRAIG MCELHINNY-Biological Science 
SENIORS 
THOMAS HOLLY-Elementary Education 
RUTH HOLT-Home E,onomics 
JAMES HOVEY _:_Engineering 
VERA HOWCRAFT-Music 






PAUL MCMILLAN-Biological Science 
DORIS MADDOX- Social Studies-Biological 
and General Science 
RONALD MARKIN-Engineering 
LILLIANNE MASSEY-Speech Education 
TIM MASSEY- Journalism 
FRANK MATTHEWS, JR.-Speech 
SANDY MAYNARD-Elementary Education-
Social Studies 
THOMAS MILTON-Biological Science 
MAURICE MOYES-French-Social Studies 
KAREN MUNDY-Physical Education 
RICHARD LYNN MUNDY-Social Studies-
Biology 
WILMA MURRELL-Home Economics 
DANIEL MYERS-Accounting 
KAREN MYERS-Social Studies 
NANCY NEWMULLER-Elementary Education 
LACY NICHOLS, JR.-Zoology 
GARY NISPERLY-Accounting 
BETTY PACK-Elementary Education 
NANCY PARK-Elementary Education 
WILLIAM PATTON-Physical Education 
DREMA PERRY-English- Social Studies 
47 
LINDA REED-Physical Education 
SHARON REED-Elementary Education 
CHARLES REGULA-Engineering 
LEWIS RIFE-Accounting 






JAMES SCOTT-Social Studies-Physical Science 
CHERYL SEYMOUR-Home Economics 
DIANA SHANNON-Vocational Home 
Economics 
VERNON SHY-English-Social Studies 
48 
DORIS SMITH-Elementary, Education 
PATRICIA SMITH-Kindergarten-Pr_imary 
PATRICIA SMITH-English-Library Science 
VIRGINIA SMITH-Business Education 
SENIORS 
HELEN PETERSON-Elementary Education 
JUDI PETTIT-Physical Education 
ROBERT PHIPPS-Social Studies-Biological 
Science 






MARY SNYDER-Vocational Home Economics 





JONNY STEPHENSON-Physical Education 
JOHN STEVENS-Math-Business Education 
NANCY STUMP-French-Spanish 
ANN SULLIVAN-Secondary Psychological 
Science 
GENIE TALBERT-English-Social Studies 
FRED TALLMAN-Political Science 
SANDRA TAYLOR-English-Art 
LA-DONNA THOMPSON-Physical Education 
-English 
RONALD THOMPSON-Advertising Speech 
KATHERINE THORNBURG-Speech 
Education 
LINDA VAN CE-Physical Education 
JOAN VAN HOOSE-Music 
LINDA WALKER-Home Economics 
JUDY WALTERS-~lementary Education 
KEITH WALTERS-Journalism 
REBECCA WALTON-Speech-English 
JUDITH W ATKEYS-Speech-Eni;;!ish 
49 
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WILDA ZEINER-Elementary Education 
KAREN AGEE-Physical Education 
SENIORS 
HOW ARD WEITZ-Political Science 
DIANN WHITNEY-French-Spanish 
JULIE WILES-Advertising 


































































DA YID KORSCHNIK 
CONNIE KUHN 
NANCY ELLEN MCCOY 





































































































































































































































































































































































SHARON ·FAYE JONES 
SHEILA JONES 






























LINDA LA WREN CE 



























































































... So Grinds the Wheel of Progress 
79 
80 
Top Efficiency (?) 
81 
Commencement Stirs Memories 
82 







Marshall Debaters bring home another trophy 



























M. U. Band 
Steps High 
The Tiger Strikes Again! 






Marshall University 1965-1966 Cheerleading Squad: Judy Varnum, Betsy Rich, Peggy Edwards, Sunny Sharp, Karen Agee, 
Betty Theis. 
~---------- -- -- -- -
Two symbols of spirit face disappointment. 1965-1966 Freshman Cheerleaders: (Back Row) Georgann 
Hartman, Cheryl Marshall, Carol Boggess, (Front Row) 
Sandy Gravely, Joy Morrison, Lynn Pope, Cindy Battley, Jenny 
Johnson, Vicki Haselip. 











MISS JACKIE BERNARD, a member of Tri Sigma sorority, 
is chosen Pike's Peak Queen for her lovely display of feminine 
beauty. 
Members of Delta Zeta proudly display their trophy as winners 
of Pike's Peak. 
Watch that broad jump! 
Embryonic chicken gets egged on by noses. 
,. Winner of the baseball toss 
Don't cry over spilt milk! 
II I 
Watch your step! 
I 
Is this all that's left from the Tri Sigma Chicken Dinner? 
T 
112 
Pledges of Sigma Alpha Epsilon have a sticky job in aiding 
the Christmas Seal Foundation. 
Members of Pi Kappa Alpha donate remains of their winning 
homecoming float to the Cammack Children Center. 
Sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma sweetly sing and smile. 
113 
114 
Brave campus cowboys ride the bucking bronco for mental illness. 
Z.B.T.'s ring the bell to attract even more attention for this 
worthy cause. 
MISS PATSY HOLSTEIN was chosen Belle of Mental Health, 
having inspired the most contributions. 
These are the smiling riders of the win-
ning bed in the S.A.E. Bed race. 
Sorority girls participate in the S.A.E. 
Lion-Painting contest, of which Alpha 
Chi Omega was the winner. 
MISS BARBARA BEVERLEY, President 
Of the Little Sisters of Minerva, gives 
an S.A.E. garter to new Little Sisters. 
Lambda Chi and Delta Zeta prepare 
for the collection of funds for Muscular 
Dystrophy. 
Delta Zeta chefs prepare food for their annual Spaghetti Dinner. 
The pledges of Lambda Chi Alpha shine old 
trophies to match new ones. 
S.A.E.'s and Alpha Chi's perform a typical Greek 




Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon perform 
a campus service by aiding freshman 
women with luggage. 
Members of Sigma Kappa sorority pre-
pare for their annual Hobo Dinner. 
Tri Sigma is awarded a trophy for the winning of Sig Ep Derby Day 
Panhellenic Council welcomed freshman women with a 
glamorous showing of the latest "A Go Go" fashions. 
Janet Ratcliffe, President of Panhellenic, and Flem Evans, 




Maid Marian and Robin are leaving 
for the Z .B.T . Robin Hood dance. 
Ship Ahoy! as Tekes and shipmates 
prepare for the Shipwreck Party. 
The Flinstsone family and friends are 
off to the Tau Kappa Epsilon Stone 
Age Stumble. 
Red Foley strums a tune before the 
Alpha Xi Delta Ho-down Hop. 
Scarlett O'Hara and Rhett Butler de-
part for Kappa Alpha's Old South 
Weekend. 
121 
Pike lnjuns attack in ambush on way to Wild West party. 
Old MacDonald and the Delta Zeta's plan for the Farmer's Ball. 
122 
Pi Kappa Alpha's and gun molls depart for the Bowery Ball. 
Alpha Chi's and Sigma Kappa's a go-go together to discotheque. 
123 
Delta Zeta prepare for their fall informal 





































Composed of three divisions, the Student 
Government is the students' governing unit. 
Planning and leading student activities 
for the entire year, the government is made 
up of the Executive Branch, the Student 
Senate, and the Student Court. 
Student Body President, STEVE GOODMAN. 
Taking a Backward Glance, We 
The Student Senate is the law making body of the government, and representatives 




"We Resolve " 
The Parthenon 
The "Parthenon" is the student newspaper, 
and is published each Wednesday and Friday 
by members of the journalism department. 
Parthenon Editorial Staff 
Recognize Leaders, and the Press 
Jon Taylor lays out a typical page. Editor-In-Chief, DAVID PEYTON. 
137 




As deadline drew nearer, the editors of the CJ became 
frantic, wondering if they could possible meet the dreaded 
thing. 
After many hours of working hurriedly and vigorously, 
the book was finished, and another year recorded. 
That Preserved Our Efforts 
In a last minute effort, ALBERT BUITO, photographer 
helps draw a final layout. 
138 
BOB ROGERS, managing editor, and KENNYLEE 
BURGESS, feature editor place a picture in its proper 
position. 
PAT'IY CLIFFORD and LYNDA CROT'IY make a final decision as to the placement of a snap-
shot in the advertising section. 
and Our Many Memories. 




Our Future Security 
140 
Army Cadre 





Men of the Militia: Cadets 
Scabbard and Blade 
Drum and Bugle Corps 




Training Corps. They Are i 
Headquarters Company 
"A" Company 




We Remember Them as Students. 
"D" Company 
146 
Catholic student leadership is stressed for members of the Newman Club, under the direction of 
Prof. Leo Imperi. President of the organization was Ted Kleumper. The purpose of the club is 
to foster and deepen the spiritual, intellectual, and social aspects of college life. 
French 
Club 




Home Economics Club 
Pictured are the officers of the Home Ee Club. They are: front-
Diane Farley, secy.; Julia Holbrook, pres.; Lynda Walter, v-p; 
Elizabeth Ashworth, treas. Sheila Diehl, reporter, was absent. 
The Association is a professional organization, arid is for majors· 
in home economics. Among its goals are to develop and promote 
high standards of home and family life. 
During Christmas, the women, in conjunction with the Salvation 
Army, presented dolls to underprivileged children in the area. 
In the photo below, Home Ee Association President Judy Hol-
brook displays the dolls dressed in clothes made by members for 
children at Christmas. 
of Joiners All of Us Were! 
The Sociology Club is headed by President Bill W oaten. Other officers are 




It Seemed That Nearly Every 
The MUEA is a society for 
junior and senior engineering 
students, and acquaints its 
members with their profession 
and various organizations con-




P. E Majors' 
Club 
Both male and fe-
male physical educa-
tion majors are invited 
to join the P.E. Ma-
jors' Club. 
Department Had Its Club, 
The Women's Recreation Association is an organization for sports-minded women, 







Yes, Virginia, Marshall does have a classical association, and its mem-
bers are: front-Carla Vaughan; Terry Handley; Diane Towne, president; 
Row 2-Glynelle Sullivan, secretary; Mucie Allred, and Back row-Charles 
Lloyd. 
and of Course, We Joined Them All. 
Student National 
Education Association 
Just as many of our teachers belong to the NEA, prospective teachers are organized at Marshall, and 
that organization is the Student N ational Education Association. 
Membership is open to all education majots, and one of its purposes is to develop professional 
attitudes in its members that would not otherwise be gained. 
Susan Noyes, the local president, was also the State SNEA leader, and Kathy Six, another MU mem-
ber, was in charge of press relations for the State organization. 
Designed for students enrolled in the Nursing program, the Student Nurses 
Association often has guest speakers at the meetings to inform members of some 
phase in the field of Nursing. 
Meeting With Our Cohorts 
152 
The Association for Childhood Edu-
cation is an organization primarily for 
kindergarten-primary majors. Joan Grey 
is president, and Dr. Margaret Hampel 
is faculty adviser. 




"To Make Ready" could have 
been the theme of the Young Re-
publican Club of 1965-66. A pur-
pose of the club is to arouse and 
sustain political interest in college 
students. Paul Matheny served as 
president, and William Evans was 
vice-president of the State associa-
tion. 
Young Republican Club 
Made Our Year Even Happier. 
The Young Americans for Freedom are under the leadership of Charles 





When a woman is tapped for Fagus at Marshall, she has received the highest 
honor possible for Marshall women, for Fagus is the senior women's honorary 
that has only 9-12 members. 
The members of Fagus are selected at the end of their junior year on .the 
basis of character, leadership, scholarship, and service to the school. 
The silver beech leaf is the symbol of the organization, which was named after 
the Latin "fagus" meaning beech tree, denoting the beech standing in front of 
Old Main. 
The honored women for 65-66 were: Joan Fleckenstein, Cathy Imbrogno, Caro-
lyn McDonel, Jennifer Nagle, Nancy Harmon, Carolyn Fleming, Lynn Slavin, 
and Rose Marie Frecka. 
F 







Alpha Lambda Delta, a national scholastic honorary, is the freshman women's 
honorary. The members of the group attained either a 3.5 average their first 
semester, or the combined semesters of their freshman year. The 1965-66 presi-
dent was Margaret Chambers. 
Alpha Lambda Delta 
and Membership Was Not 
Phi Eta Sigma 
Phi Eta Sigma, also a freshman honorary, is for men. As in Alpha Lambda 
Delta, the requirements for membership stress high scholastic average. Lloyd 
D. Lewis was the president. 
Alpha Psi Omega 
A national dramatic honorary, Alpha Psi Omega has as its members those 
students who have excelled in some phase of drama, usually through the 
presentations of the University Theatre. 
156 
Gained by Luck. Scholarship, 
Fourth Estate 
"The Best of the Press!" These are the women of Fourth Estate, the women's jour-
nalism honorary. The women of Fourth Estate, under the leadership of Mrs. James 
Casto, adviser, and Karen Wickline Gatehouse, president, planned and gave a Christmas 
party for the entire journalism department. 
The second semester they worked in various stages of United High School Press, and 
in the spring had their annual banquet, at which awards were presented. 
Maintaining a high scholastic average in science in addition to other studies 
is important to the members of Chi Beta Phi, national honorary and science 
fraternity. Dr. Howard Mills served the honorary as faculty adviser. 
Chi Beta Phi 
Character, Willingness to Serve, 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
Sigma Delta Pi 
Founded 45 years ago at the University of Cali-
fornia, Sigma Qelta Pi is a national Spanish honorary. 
The Marshall chapter celebrated its 20th birthday this 
past year. One of its goals is to provide a nucleus 
for Spanish language students, their activities, and 
to act as an aid for rewarding those who show special 
attainments and interest. 
Faculty advisers-John Miller and Harold Murphy. 
and Ability Were the Main Factors. 
D-Rho D-Theta 
Dean A. E. McCaskey founded D-RhoD-Theta in 1936 
in order to give recognition to outstanding engineering 
students, and to foster high scholastic standards among 
its members. Engineering students with a 3.0 scholastic 
average are accepted for membership at the end of their 
junior year. 
Members of the honorary during the past school year 
were: Tom Monroe, Fred Byer, Ron Markin, and Dick 
Hodges. 
i ' 




Members of These Honoraries Were 
Kappa Omicron Phi 
Kappa Omicron Phi was established to honor home economics majors who had ex-
celled in scholarship, leadership, character, and service. 
Those same principles are still the basis for membership in Kappa Omicron Phi. 
The annual bake sale scored again as the members made fruit cakes and sold them 
to faculty members during the Christmas season. In March, they honored all home ec 
majors making the dean's list with a tea. 
160 
The Robe 
The Robe is a men's leadership honorary that plans pep rallies, bonfires, and other activities 
to promote school spirit. Membership is based on extracurricular activities, leadership, scholar-
ship, and interest in Marshall. 







First Semester Officers 
r 
s 
Second Semester Officers 
Alpha Delta Kappa, Advertising honorary members meet to discuss and share the 
experiences of their field . 
They Were _Their Fields' Leaders. 
Officers of Alpha Delta Kappa are L \o R: Judy Rogers, secretary; Julie Wiles, pres-
ident; Bob Rogers, vice-president; and Sam Mustane, treasurer. Standing is Lamar 
Bridges, faculty adviser. 
161 





At Times We Could Be Found 
162 
The Chapel 
The chapel in the Christian Center 
was the scene of a program of Christmas 
music presented by members of the mu-
sic department. 
Striking Up a Tune in the Band. 
Marshall University Marching Band 
163 
A band without majorettes? You won't find that at Marshall. These nine smiling girls add color to 
the band as they march and perform with it in parades and at games. 
We Practiced, Played, and Marched. 
Members of the band present an outdoors summer concert. 
Musical men march through mountains of mud. 
"I'm Goin' Back 
to the Wagon Boys . " 
Nothing's more painful than aching feet, and this majorette 
seems to be plagued with a bad case. 
The picture was taken at a fall pep rally. 
Often We Watched. That, Too, Was Fun. 
Drum majorette Carla Bell struts down the street 
during a parade' as spectators look on. 
165 
Laidley Hall Residents 




laidley is the oldest of the three women's 
dorms. It was named after the founder of 
Marshall, John laidley. 
"Now tell me, is that a knit or a pearl?" 
From Life in the Dorms 
167 
Prichard 









Our Housemother, Dorm Parties, 
There's nothing like an evening reminiscing with one's roommates and friends. 
170 
Hall 
and All the Demerits We Compiled 
Gathering around the piano, the girls sing a few favorite tunes. 
171 
172 














The Cavaliers, the only independent fraternity on 
campus is open to interested independent men. Mem-
bers of the Cavalier basketball team are: (counter-
clockwise) David Prince, Jim Parker, David Barley, 
Kelly Blankenship, Steve Willis, and George Stol-
lings. 
The Cavaliers Were an 
Independent Fraternity. 





Members of the Crescent Club are the pin mates of the brothers of Lambda 
Chi Alpha, and assist the fraternity in various activities. 
Not Without a Greek System, We 






The Little Sisters of Minerva is a national organization founded by the SAE's. 
An active group, they have periodical meetings, and have a member of SAE 
present who acts as a liaison between the two organizations. 
176 
Had Pin Mates' Clubs, and the 
Sisters of the 
Golden Heart 
The brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon open their door and their hearts to the 
members of the Sisters of the Golden Heart. As pin mates of the Sig Eps, the 
Sisters work with them in several campus activities. 
Panhellenic Council 
Necessary Governing Bodies. And Surely 
Pan-Hel 
The Panhellenic Council acts as a governing body over all Greek 
sororities on campus, and is composed of representatives from each of 
the sororities: the president plus two other members. 
Pan-he! decides the sorority rush procedures each semester, holds 
the annual Panhellenic Tea, and encourages scholarship by offering 
a trophy to the sorority maintaining the highest scholastic average each 
semester. 





The Inter-Fraternity Council is the governing body for Greek fraternities, and 
its body is made up of representatives from the fraternities. President-Charles 
"Flem" Evans. 
We Won't Forget the Greeks Themselves, 
Serving much the same purpose as the IFC, the Junior IFC is composed of members of 
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The fall pledge class of ALPHA CHI OMEGA beams proudly. 
After the First Efforts 
'Tm glad I'm a good PiKA," shout these brothers as they 
raise Dave Arritt to their shoulders. 
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Has the South risen again? Only for a weekend as the 
brothers of KAPP A ALPHA ORDER celebrate Old South 
Weekend. 
f 
Members of SIGMA KAPPA sorority gather in their 
house for an informal evening. 
Jackie Bernard and John McGeehan laugh it up at the 
TRI SIGMA Halloween informal. 
of Fall Rush, There Were 
Sig Gp Homecoming 
It's a SIGMA PHI EPSILON homecoming, and Mike Perrilli, the "homecoming queen" is crowned during 
the intramurals. 
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Blue skies and sunshine are enjoyed by DELTA ZEAT's at an 
outdoor informal. 
Some of the ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA's receive awards at the 
Spring Formal. 
Parties, Socials, Initiations, 
The Jolly Green Giant is the center of attraction as it towers 
above the brothers of SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON. 
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These are the leaders of the LAMBDA CHI ALPHA fra-
ternity. 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON fraternity was the winner of the baseball intramurals. 
and Frolicking 1n General. 
These smiling faces are the result of a successful fall rush for ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA. 
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The fire engine, the national symbol of the Pi Kappa Alpha brotherhood, is parked in front 
of the Pike House. 
Each of the Greek Groups 
Officers of Delta Zeta Sorority. 
Tri Sigma's at their Christmas informal. 
Had Their Own Inf ormals 
Everyone's tired and ready for a rest after the SAE Bed Race. 
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It's Derby Day! 
"Grab his derby," is the cry of the girls as they 
attempt to 'steal' the hats. from the Sig Eps each 
year on Derby Day. 
and Special Weekends. With 
KA Rose 
Marla Tout was named the KAPPA ALPHA Rose, and 
was honored during Old South Weekend by the KA's. 
These smiling girls are the officers of Alpha Chi 
Omega. Sig Eps play "Santa" at annual Christmas party for underprivileged children. 
Everything Else, We Shall 
Lambda Chi Alpha's have been busily at work in their annual cleanup campaign. 
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The brothers of Zeta Beta Tau shared honors with a ROTC company in the fall Blood Drive. 
Have This Year, the Fun, 
Tekes cheer their teammates to victory in the intramurals. 
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The Sigma Kappa's have their own bunnies. The Pikes make the sign of victory after winning the Homecoming 
float competition. 
and These Pictures to Remember. 
1965 officers of Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
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Touchdown!! Marshall's scoring sensation Mickey Jackson dives over Toledo's goal line for another 
tally. 
Football MU Style 
The Big Green gridironers made a valiant effort this year but the breaks just didn't 
come our way. 
The loss of our great quarterback Howie lee Miller and several other destructive 
injuries was just too much for our team to overcome. After a promising start we limped 
to the end of the season with a 5 and 5 record which could have been much improved 
if we could have stayed healthy. 
Howie is out for the season 
The coaches explain the fine points of football in many a long 
"skulldrill" 
Not All in 
the Game 
Is Glory 
Keener has trouble with his contacts 
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1965 FOOTBALL TEAM, Front Row: Robb, Snyder, Sansoti Heaton, Miller, Good, Wilkerson, Keener, Rhinehart, Harris Second Row, 
Parker Patterson, Rowe, Jackson, Marvin, Owens, Henderson, Henry, Anderson, Arritt, Gatrell, Miller, Coach Snyder, Coach Chancey, 
Coach Third Row, Coach Prelaz, Coach Kautz, Coach Stobart Coach Belu, Mandeville, Socha, DeMarco, Coleman, Simpson, Keesee, 
Dixon, Anderson, Minard, Taylor, Coach Underwood, Fourth Row; Kosanovich, Sagraves, Dotson, Carr, Thorn, Maerker, Hale, Prest.on, 
l and Young, Mclaughlin, Arnold, Rine, Cyrus, Winters, Ferrari. 
1965 FOOTBALL RECORD 
22 Marshall . . .... . . Moorhead 12 
28 Marshall ... .. . . . E. Kentucky 12 
14 Marshall . . .. .. . . U. Toledo 0 
10 Marshall . . . . . . .. Quantico Marines 9 
7 Marshall . . .. .... Miami U. 28 
13 Marshall . . .. .. ... U. Louisville 28 
7 Marshall . . . . .. . . West. Michigan 1 7 
6 Marshall . ... . ... Bowling Green 20 
14 Marshall . . . .. ... Kent State U. 33 
28 Marshall . ... . . . . Ohio University 14 
Final Record 5-5 
Finished 6th in the MAC. 
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The Big Green 
in Action 
Coleman makes a dive for the ball 
Jackson drives through Toledo's line 
Harris kicks another extra point for the Big Green 
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We Cater to the 
College Crowd 
313 Ninth Street 
'BOROENS 
8th Ave. & 12th St. 525-8112 
Only a select number 
of jewelers can display 
this emblem 
To be awarded membership in the 
American Gem Society, a jeweler must qualify 
on the basis of his business integrity 
and his deep understanding of gemology. 
We're proud of our membership, for in the 
final analysis it signifies our interest in 
serving you better. 
Wise Jewelers, Inc. 




• SCHOOL SUPPLIES 




GET REAL ACTION 




Eighteenth Street and Third Ave. 
525-7831 
Huntington West Virginia 
J. S. LATTA, INC. 





MAGAZINES -- NEWSPAPERS 
GREETING CARDS 
433 SITH STREET 








The Gift Store of Huntington 
Like E:dison had 
ITING FOR YOU 
The inventions of Thomas Edison have 
affected the lives of people everywhere. They 
have created entire industries - ours, for 
example. 
Under America's Free Enterprise system, 
inventive people like Edison can expect 
special compensations - profit, honor and 
satisfaction. 
The hope of attaining such -rewards has 
been one of our nation's greatest incentives to 
progress. It is a goal that prods imaginative 
minds in their quests for new products and 
methods. 
Not everyone can be a Thomas Edison. 
However, every trained, dedicated graduate 
can anticipate a full measure of our society's 
rewards. All it takes is a willingness to work 
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'NASSER'S 
ON n~ ~TR£ET SINCT 19:V. 
For 
• sportswear 
• lingerie • accessories 
• coats • suits • dresses 
• for'mals • bridals 
D efficient home heating 
0 versatile cooking 
D comfortable air conditioning 
D fast-recovery water heating 
0 penny-a-load clothes drying 
Gas makes the BIG difference ... 
costs less, too! 
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UNITED FUEL 
~COMPANY ~ ii 
ROGERS JEWELERS 
4th Avenue at 9th Street 
Headquarters 
For 
Marshall University Jewelry and Rings 
"The Gift Shop of West Virginia" 
Famous Brands Include 
Jantzen 
Seamprufe 
Ship 'n' Shore 
"Aileen" Sportswear 





'UT YOUH BES. 
FOOT FOlll#'A~ 
WALK ON ... 
FOR GENERATIONS 





9th St. Neai' 4"' Ave. 
Downtown-
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Pepsi Cola Bottling Co. 
~ ~ 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Phone 
522-0321 







VICTOR HAT SHOP 
Clothes Cleaned and Pressed 
Shoes Repaired and Shined 
Hats Cleaned and Blocked 
I Hour Service 
. 
Marshall,Inco, the Community 
Prepare for the Future 
Marshall's New Eight~Story Classroom Building 
lnco's New Rolling Facility The Community's New 1-64 Link 
HUNTINGTON ALLOY PRODUCTS DIVISION 
THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC. 
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA 25720 
~ 
1INCO, 
TIAOE MAllC 
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